DARK BAY OR BROWN FILLY

By BAYERN (2011). Black-type winner of $4,454,930, Breeders’ Cup Classic [G1] (SA, $2,750,000), etc. His first foals are 3-year-olds of 2020. Sire of 94 foals, 42 starters, 15 winners of 17 races and earning $895,027, including Bayerly Seen (2 wins in 4 starts, $53,915, 2nd Woodbine Cares S. (WO, $20,000(CAN))), Cedar Hall ($44,765, 2nd La Senorita S. (RET, $15,000), etc.), Biddy Duke (2 wins, $77,401), Miss Peppina ($77,000), Thea’s Theme ($51,900), Belladonna ($49,050), Green Growth ($47,168).

1st dam
TO MY DELIGHT, by Cape Town. Unraced. Dam of 8 registered foals, 8 of racing age, including a 2-year-old of 2020, 6 to race, 5 winners, including--
Honey Delight (f. by Borrego). 4 wins at 2 and 3 in Ecuador, champion imported 2-year-old filly.
Small Town Kid (g. by Can the Man). Winner at 2, 2019, $7,237.
Silver Boy (c. by Temple City). Placed at 3, 2019 in Panama.

2nd dam
PERSIAN SILVER, by Silver Deputy. 5 wins, 2 to 4, $194,862, West Virginia Senate President’s Cup H. [L] (MNR, $53,611), 2nd Hancock County H. [L] (MNR, $15,670). Dam of 6 other foals, 5 to race, 4 winners, including--
Silver Sword (g. by Smart Strike). 4 wins, 3 to 5, $116,300, 2nd Kentucky Cup Sprint S. [G3] (TP, $19,200). Set try at Philadelphia Park, 5 1/2 fur. in 1:02.

3rd dam
Puzla (IRE), by Persian Bold. Placed at 2 in Ireland, 3rd E.B.F. Royston S. [L]; 6 wins, $97,005, in N.A./U.S. (Total: $103,653). Half-sister to MORCOTE (IRE) [G3], MIAMI SANDS (IRE) [L] (Total: $222,066). Dam of--
PERSIAN SILVER. Black-type winner, above.
GIACOSA. 7 wins, 2 to 4 in India, Gool S. Poonawalla Million [L]. Dam of--
BOOKER JONES. 7 wins, 2 to 6 in India, Nizam’s Gold Cup [L], 2nd Maharaja’s Gold Cup [L], Bangalore Two Thousand Guineas [L], etc.
MISSCHEVIOUSTROT. 8 wins in India, Maharaja Sir Harisingh Trophy [L]. Miami Margie. 3 wins at 3 and 4, $15,980. Dam of 11 winners, including--
AIN’T NO OTHER. 15 wins, 2 to 9, $715,280. Harry Henson S. (HOL, $56,100), Jess Jackson Owners’ H. (SR, $42,400)–ncr, 5 fur. in :56 2/5, Livermore Valley Wines S. (PLN, $40,950), Sensational Star S.-R (SA, $60,000), 2nd Sam J. Whiting Memorial H. [L] (PLN, $15,000), etc.
TOPPER SHOPPER. 7 wins, 2 to 4, $345,476, I’m Smokin S.-R (DMR, $68,040), Foothill S. (FPX, $35,750), etc.
GO KITTY GO. 7 wins, 3 to 8, $318,896, Borderland Derby [L] (SUN, $63,270), Ruidoso Thoroughbred Championship H. (RUI, $30,960), etc.
Old Top Hat. 3 wins at 3 and 4, $32,311, in Canada, 2nd Two-Year-Old Sales S.-R (NP, $10,000). (Total: $29,502).

Foaled in Kentucky.